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... news release/nuacht rruteas ... 
·•

For· iin1n��e release 
7th . .A:pn11996 

Easter Speech 
by 

SL11n Fein Prasident Gerry Adams 

Sinn Fein President Gerry Adams speaking today at the Easter Corn.memoration 
in Derry aco.tsed John Major of pursuing a policj •'which subverted and 
fru.m:-ated the widespread desire in Ireland and Britai."l for Llie peace process to be 
consolidated.. Som@ p�ple may be puzzled by Mr. 1-1ajor's sta.'"lce. Wl!y did he 
squand� historic npportturity for peace? 

.. 

�Vhy even yet does he refuse to create the conditions for real peace talk5? Others 
may �- puzzled at the refusal of :.\1r. Trimble and M:r. Paisley to embrace the 
opportunity to build a peace settlement. Irish Republicans know the real reasons 
behind the sta.."lce of the Briti.5h government and the ,uuonists. We know that 
the real negotiations, real dialogue will mean change and we know that they are 
again� change. They are afraid to talk. And this is the greatest failure of the last 
few years; the refusal of the unionist leadership and of John Major to engage in 
honest dialogu.e... 

Mr. Adams continued: 

··Regrettably, John Bruton has not so far p:rovided the l�adership which the Irish
nation requires of a Taoiseach. !vfr. Bruton has not so far risen to the challe�ge
presented by British duplicity and bad faith. British policy is dearly rooted in ll

urJonist-agen.da. The election proposal is unionist. The structure £or the
Plection is essentially unionist. That the Irish government permitted the British
government to promote a Unionist agenda and proposals is not encouragi.11.g.
Let me �pell out clearly our position on all these matters.

'1t took over 50 y� for Stormont to b€ overthrown- There is no way -L\at Sir..n 
Fein vJ'ill be party to any restoration of that kind of institutio!'!.. Our preference 
would be to boycot': both the election and the elected body. However, we live in 
the real �orld. we will be guided therefore by whether H is ne�ess,ary to defend 
our vote or to .uphold the rights of our electorate. 

There is no going back to the bad old days. There is no going back to Storment. 
There is ri<:> going bad< to w nionist domination .. , 
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. The full text of :Mr. Adams speech: 

1916 lit a torch for freedom a.round the world which in...�ired oppressed pecples 
to strike out for freedom and justice. In the decades which followed that · 
momentous time, and in scores of conilicts; the British have been forced from 
formel'. colonies. Ireland did not achieve what others had - national self
deteaninatiort- Our island was partitioned, our people divided and the causes of 
conflict we.re built into the political settlement imposed by Britain 75 years ago. 
Since then generations of Irish me.n and Irish women have sought to succeed 
where so many others before them failed. Here in Derry,. at thi5 graveside, we 
remembe.i: those from tltls area and the hundreds of others across this island and 
beyond, who have given their lives in pursuit of Irish freedom and 
independence. They laid dow-u their lives so that we might know freedom. No 
greater sacrifice is possible. 

We piedge to them. that the day of freedom for which they li'"ed and died will 
dawn.. �e all owe a debt to those who have fallen that can only be repaid 
througti �e aCL¾.ievement of the h'beration of ou.r people. 

. . 

No going back 

Today,. on the 80th. anniversary of the 1916 Rising, we rededicate ou.rs-dves to 
complete that \UUinished business. Irish republicans remah1 finnly committed 
to our Republicai""'l goals and tht:ir legitimacy and to the achievability of those 
goals. Our goal remains an Irish socialist republic. Our primary objective at this 
time i� an Irish national democracy. The p.utition of olU' island and our people, 
the stams quo which has heaped indignities on nationalists in t.l-te 6 Cou..rtties, 
has to -go. A solution cai, only be found in a functiorti.ng, inclusive democrac; 
agreed and established by all the people of this island. 

Tiris requires a democratic and a negotiated settlement of th€ conflict in our 
�ountry. Our strategy is to cr�ate political conditions which tilt the range of 
possibilities in that direction or which mal<es movement in that direction 
irreversible.. Let me assme you that we can - ¼ith energy, commitment.r 
determination and a real sense of our own empowerment - we can succeed - we 
qUt �"""e our republican goals - those which. were mapped out for us so clearly 
in 1916 in the Proclama.tion. 

The Republic guarar\tees religiou.s and civil liberty, equal right� and equal 
opportunities l-o all its citizens, and declares its resolve to pursue the happin� 
arid prosperity of the whole nation and of all its parts, cherishing all the children 
of the nation equally--

Republicans seek agreement 

ShLl'l FeLTt is committed to our peace strateg·y. vVe have $ought, vlit.'.. honesty 
and integrity to construct a peace proc:e�s which reaches out to, and embraces on 
t:..1-ie basis of equality. That is our conviction; that is our conunitmer..t tc others. 
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Our record of engagement in the peace process, its birth. and evolutio� will stand 
scru.tiny for even the most sceptical, We have demonstrated in a real a.nd 
tangible_ way, on many occasions, a real and determined commitment . to
democratic negotiations and debate. The objective must be an agreement among. 
all- our people t.1-tat will eam their allegiance and their respect. 

The failme to talk 

O.osing doors on dialor;u.e - returning to the bad old days of "ilification and 
abuse and to the tired, failed agenda of exclusion, will not work !! On the 
contrary, it undermines the search for peace. It is clear from the intemational 
e...xperienc2 that whlle peace processes are inevitably risky and dangHous, artd are 
often con.fronted by set-backs, tt is only through. honest inclusi�e d.ialogu.e, based 
on· e�, and wi:th a sense of urgency and speed, that success can be achie·ved. 

Unfortunately, rather than become a partner in the work of peac� John ¼ajor 
has chosen. to ptll'SU� a policy which has subvemd and frustrated the v.ridespread 
ciesire•in I:reland and

.
Britain for the peace process to be cor�solidated.

So:111e people may be puzzled by :Mr. M.!ijor's stance. Why did he -squander a 
historic opportunity for peace? 

Why even yet does he refuse to create the conditions for real -oea�e t�? 
. � 

Others may b� puzzled at the refusal of NI.r. Trimble and. Mr. Paisley !o embraoe 
the opporhmi.ty to build a peace settlement. Irish Republicans know the real 
reasons beNnd the stance of the British go-verrunent and the unionists. We 
know that the real negotiations, real dialogue will mean change and we know 
that tl:tey are against change. They are afraid to talk. And tllis is the greatest

.f�ure of the last .few years; the refusal of the unionist leadership and of John
�jor to engage in honest dialogue. 

Paddy Kelly 

I \\Ta!lt to turn now to the issue of prisoners. There are few bett�t or more tragic 
�pies of British bad faith and inhumanity thai"1. the treatment of republic:an
prisoners and in particular Paddy Kelly who, as we stand here today is dying in a 
prison ceil far from his family, eondemned to a slow death by a callous British 
gove.m,ment which refused him the medical treatment which would have sa--ved · 
his lif� 

Paddy Kelly desen"es to be treated as. a human being. His corLditio:,, is non
.negotiable - he should be tran:;ferred now to the 26 Counties to be near his 
f.uriily. . 

Tb -�e hundteds of republ.i.Glll.5 still imprisoned - we hav� not forgotten ycu and 
we stand with you. 

To their families - we remain steadfast in our determination that there can be no· 
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peace •· no politicil settlem.ent unless all of your loved ones are h.om�! 

A Unionist Agettda 

''Regretta�ly, John Bruton has not so fa.r provided the leadership which the Irish 
nation :requires of a. Taoiseach. Mr. Bruton has not so.far risen to the challenge 
presented by British duplicity and bad faith. British policy is clearly rooted in a 
unionist ag�nda. The election proposal is unionist. The structure for the 
election is essentially u.nionisL That the Irish go¥ernment pennitt+ad the British 
government to promote a Unionist agenda and proposals is not encouraging. 
Let me-spell out clearly ow: position on all these matters. 

"It took over SO years for Stormont to be overthroViil.. The.re is no way that Sinn 
Fein will be party to any restoration of that kind of institutio11. Our preference 
would be to boycott both the election and the elected body. However, we live in 
th.e real world. we �'ill be guided therefore by whether it is necessary to defend 
our vote or to uphold the rights of our electorate: 

There is no going back to the bad old days. The.r� is no going back to Stormont 
There is no going back to Unionist domination." 

Rebuilding the Peace Process 

As republicans we have defined our goals, we have mapped out the route by 
whkh. they can be achieved and we now need to crea.te the political conditions 
wbic;h .can. move the whole situation forward. 

\\Iha� is required to rebuild the peace process? 

The commencement of inclusive negotiations., real negotiationsr is essential and 
th.e- route to those negotiations must be direct and UD.encumb�red. All pre
conditions must be removed. 

Both the Irish and British governments committed themselves in their Joint 
Communique to reassure parties that what is on offer is a meaningful and 
inclustve process of negotiations whi� will address their legitimate concerns 
abo-u.t new political arra.Itgeme...11.ts. Let them give us th�se reol&su.rances. In 
particular let the British government provide Sinn Fei..'1. and. our electorate with 
cleaz, specific and unambiguous assurances that these negotiations will b@ 
inclusive, with no item on the agE!nda allowed to become an i.nsunnountable 
obstatj.e to progress and all negotiations to be conducted wit}t an agreed 
tim.eframe. 

None of those enga�d in the negotiating pro,ess can hal"e a veto_ And, there 
ca..n be. no attempt to predetem'.l_ine the outcome, nor to pr�clude any outcome, to 
the uegotiations. In short we require a new approach by the British government 
whim i.s positive and in good faith, an approach which enable�-, facilitates and 
encourages agreement among all the Irish people. 
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A New Era of FI"eedom 

The ·people of our island ha�·e the right to peace. We are four years from the end 
of this arn.tury and the comme..."1.cement of the new millenium. For most of the 
old .millerrium, o-v-er 800 years, the people of fri.s island and our nearest 
neighbours have been in a state of conflict. Millions· have died, maii.v have 

. 
-

perished in the g:t:eat hunger and c.ountless millions more are scatterec in the 
Irish diaspora throughout the world._ It doesn't have to be like that. We hav-e a
respoDSl"bility to r.use our nation above the tragedy of our past and into a new era 
of freed�m, equality and democracy. 

lVe Irish republicans have a historic role to play in reshaping a new future for all 
ou.r people.. Together with the rest of the people of this island we have the right 
to develop an Irelaii.d which cherishes all the childrer, of the nation equally. We 
can_ and we will do it and no British government has the right to condemn u.s to 
more way - more division - more hatred. 

A New Ireland 

The men and women of 1916 had a vision of a new Ireland - at peace with it5etf 
and its neighboil5. A new Ireland in which povert--1 was abolished -where all 
sections of our people are equal and where freedom and justice and democracy 
form the bed-rock of a new society. We require a new society in w·hlch Irish 
people ean live togethe.r in mutual respect, and work together in mutual regard -
a society in which peace is not a mere interlude betv-1een wars, but an incentive 
to the creative and collective energies of all the people who live on this island. 

An impossible dre.un? No! I believe we have the integrity, the courage, the 
vi::i-fon and the ability to do it. I believe we can make our vision of a new futtue a 
reality. Don't let anyone· tell you that we Irish are inferior, that we should bi? 
ashamed to be Irish, that we don't have the intelligence, or the :imagmation or 
the ability to achieve what we have set out to ach.teve. 

Let us extend our anns in friendship to all our brothers and sisters on this island 
and call on them to join with us in tackling the cllallenges ahead - to embrace the 
·a,.use of real dei:nocracy as the only guarantor of all our futures.

The brig,.l\t promise of a democratic Ireland demands that we shed our fears <L"'ld
step forward boldly prepared to build a countty we cal"\ all be proud to call home.
Republicans are up to the challenges which face us. Vve go forward confident in
our own strength, prepared to be flexible and to take risks. '\l'l e are all at a
defining point in our history but for all the uncertainties, one thing is certain -
we are goin& forward. We a.re going forv..·�d to a new beginning for all our
people - and no matter about all the twists and turns, no matter about all the
obstacles we a:re goir.g forward to freedom, to justice and peace.
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